This fall, Football University will be featured in a
new reality show documentary:

The Search for the Nation’s Next Top Quarterback

Watch as eight FBU under-the-radar quarterbacks take the journey of a
lifetime, as they compete for the last spot on the U.S. Army All-American Bowl
roster while training under FBU’s top quarterback coaches. The road starts at
FBU-Philadelphia, moves to FBU-Top Gun, travels to hometowns and Hawaii
for a Bowl game, and then to San Antonio for the biggest showcase in prep
football and a worldwide audience.

The FBU coaches who trained Brady, Manning, Romo
and Ryan, take eight prep quarterbacks on the ride of
their lives for 10 weeks - come along!
For local listings, check out
www.taketheride.tv

All episodes will be available on-line at
www.highschoolsports.net

The 2009 reviews are in and we thank our
alumni and our coaches for another great year.
“Fortunately there is one more event of the summer that puts a huge
exclamation point on the camp season.” [speaking about FBU Top Gun] – Rivals.com

“Pro-Bowl selections, Super Bowl Champions……shared their collective wisdom…..For
players, that kind of hands-on instruction……..made FBU a worthwhile experience.”
– Baltimore Sun
“It's also designed to be different from the average summer football camp.”
– Birmingham News

“It's specialized and very technical…it‟s also an impressive camp…..and it‟s an exclusive
camp...” – Dallas Morning News
“At camp, NFL players take hands-on approach……….The camp helps bring
exposure to New England…” – Boston Globe

“It wasn't Tom Cruise's „Top Gun,‟ but last week's FBU Top Gun Camp in Paisley, Fla.,
still was a blockbuster hit.” – Rivals.com

“Camps at Football University give prospects specialized training,
additional exposure.” – Houston Chronicle

“[FBU] is not your ordinary football camp for…athletes who dream of playing big-time
college football. This is not three days of running pass routes and taking home a T-shirt.
FBU offers services that many camps don‟t .” – Cleveland Plain Dealer

“Area players get top-notch training at Football University….”– Orlando Sentinel

www.footballuniversity.org

